PTA MEETING - Wednesday 21st February, 1.30pm
In Atendance: Mrs Bunting, Laura, Maria, Rachael, Isabel, Jackie & Gemma
Appologies from: Becky, Sam
As tresurer Maria gave us the details of the PTA funds as they stand at the moment.
Current bank total 				

£11391.72

Amounts already agreed to payout this year -£550.00
						-£2519.00
						-£2000.00
						-£1500.00

Bus trip
Coaches
Books
Panto for all children

Total remiaining				£5372.00
The Christmas fayre last year raised 		

£2587.34

Cost of tea-towels				-£1011.40
Christmas Fayre profit				£1575.94
The after school sales have also been successful as was the Christmas tree event.
Key Stage 2 Cake sale		
£123.00
Tree event			£120.00
After school Hot choc (1)
£55.00
After school Hot choc (2)
£22.00
Pancakes			£70.00
Disco				£489.37
Expenditure			-£38.00
There will be another sale on the 7th March, selling doughnuts/cookies & Hot chocolate
The school disco went really well, the children seemed to love it. The chill out room was a success, it was good
for them to have somewhere they could go to have a break. We discussed the possibility of another disco later
in the year. Mrs Bunting said she’d have to see as it requires teachers to give up meeting time to staff the event.
It raised £489.37
UPCOMING EVENTS
EASTER EGG HUNT.
Thursday 29th March
Eggs to be bought by the PTA. Both ASDA and Tesco currenty have offers Eggs can be bought from Tesco for
75p each. We agreed that Maria and Rachael would go and get them. Gemma and Becky to arrange printing
some stickers saying “Happy Easter from the PTA” to stick on each egg. Mrs Bunting said that the teachers
would run the Egg hunt and distribute 1 egg to each child at the end of the day.
SPONSORED WALK
Provisional date of Thursday 7th June
We discussed the charities that the walk could support and what the fancy dress theme could be . No
decisions were made. We talked about selling Hotdogs and Ice Creams afterwards.
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SPORTS DAY
3 dates are pencilled in to allow for postponment due to bad weather.
Tuesday 12th June, Thursday 14th June, Tuesday 19th June
Infants -am
Juniors - pm
It was suggested that seeing as it’s a whole day event that the parents will be invited to bring picnics that can
be eaten either on the field or in the playgrounds. The PTA could either do a BBQ or the canteen could cook
a load of pasties/sausage rolls for us to sell. We also discussed the possibility or getting a freezer so we could
sell ice creams. This freezer could then also be used throughout the summer to sell ice creams after school in
a similar way to the hot chocolate/cake sales we’re curently doing.
During sports day the PTA will porvide orange segments for the children. Possibly fruit cups/strawberries to
sell also.
SUMMER FAYRE
Provisional date discussed of Friday 29th June
Becky is approaching local businesses to ask for donations of Gazebos. Homebase have given us one which
Becky will collect next week. Ideally we’d like to collect 4 in total.
FUTURE PURCHASES
A Banner saying “ Fundraising for the PTA” or similar
White Boards for notices
Year books for children in Year 6 - Gemma to look into examples and possible costs
Next meeting date set for Wednesday 21st March at 1.30pm
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